
China Hot Sale 4mm Dark Blue Reflective Glass Supplier

About 4mm Dark Blue Reflective Glass:

4mm Dark blue reflective glass are base on 4mm dark blue tinted glass have a extremely durable coating ,
“hard coat” reflective glass can be glazed with the reflective coating to either the inside or outside of the
building depending on aesthetics and performance required. Metallic coating owing to opaque feature can
create slight prevention in seeing through glass.

This particular type of glass is based on one-way sight concept, making activities inside the building
invisible to those looking from the outside of the building. Furthermore, reflective glass prevents UV rays
from entering your room.

Reflective Glass Features And Benefits:

1.Delivers a multitude of choices for builders, developers, architects and interior designers to get creative
with their designs. 

2.Provides protection from UV rays and cuts out the solar heat, thus, providing optical comfort and a more
soothing atmosphere inside the building. 

3.Reflects light during the daytime, which means that people outside cannot see inside the building thus
ensuring privacy for the people inside. 

4.Available in a variety of shades and in various thicknesses to meet every architectural need.

Dark Blue Reflective Glass Application:

Dark blue reflective glass can be tempered or used in combination with other glasses in a laminated or
double-glazed unit, for providing solar, thermal and acoustic insulation. 

• External use of windows, doors, skylight, roof, balcony, curtain wall, etc.
• Interior glass screens, partitions, balustrades, walls, etc.

Jimy Glass Company Other Reflective Glass Availability: 

Thickness: 4mm, 5mm, 5.5mm, 6mm, 8mm, etc.
Size: 2140*3300mm, 2250*3300mm, 2140*1650mm, 2440*1650mm, etc.
Color: Clear, Bronze, Dark Grey, Euro Grey, Dark Green, F-Green, Dark Blue, Ford Blue,etc.

4mm Dark Blue Reflective Glass:

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5mm-Dark-Blue-Float-Glass-Price-China-Tinted-Float-Glass-Supplier-Blue-Float-Glass-Manufacturer.html#.WDWaZuyepCw
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com


Dark Blue Reflective Glass Application:



4mm Dark Blue Reflective Glass Safety Packing:

6mm Black Reflective Glass Warehouse:




